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COMSShP~IOK  UF MILK XBD RILK PROXCTS

As started earlier,this work deals with an economic
study, Therefore,this chapter should deal with consumption of
milk and dairy products in Thailand because it is of prime in-
portance to the production of these commodities. To more easi-
ly visualize consumption,one should split the subject up into
reasons for oonsunption,per  capita oonsumption,factor  deterter-
wli?anta,and  trends in tile use of these connodities for direct
gratification of consumer desires. These aspects will be in-
vestigeted at cone lannth.

2.1 Reasons for Consumption

As investigated and experienced,although  Yhaie con-
wine rice as the prisiary stable food today,they certainly as'
nell consume silk  and various milk products,e.~?.,condsnsed  and
dried qilk,ice crean,and butter, 3specially,tney consume fresh,
condansed,and dried milk as essential foods for health all the

Year r o u n d . Tt-,is means that the danand for these connoditiea
is rather constant and perhaps even increases f:rad~ally.  ?he
authentic reasons for the consumption of such products,raveal-
ed by a survey covld;ctsd in 1965  by the -'nculty  of Economics
and Rusiness id~inistration,xasetssrt ;aivorsity,!?anEkok,are

1)

(ljusing the prod:xcts f o r  feedin.-  b a b i e s ; ('2;preferring  the
taste of the products; (j)nixing the rrodticts  with tea,coffee
and other hot driniis; (4!rsnliainf~  the nutritive value of the

nroducts:  (5)constrib:lfing  to health and >n?r:;y:  and :G)nis-
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csllsnsous others. Be cancluds,Pron  these  pointa,t*at  people

consune  t h e  products  f o r  r e a s o n s  o f  n u t r i t i v e  value,aoong

o t h e r s . The fourth and fifth points above result frOa a

better health education and from advertisements made Partly

by sellers a3d partly by the Ministry of Iublio Wealth of
Thailand,since  the Ministry has realized that the quality Of
population health  is essential for a maximum  production of
wsalth. And hsalth is in turn a function of sdUOatiOn,prOp-

er nourishment and sanitation,eto. According to available
pertinent statLstics,the consumption of milk and dairy pro-

ducts amounted  to 62,261.05 tons in 1967. l!

AY to the consdmntion of particular products,in

the nast  neople  consumed more dried and condsnsed milk than
other forms. Today’s consuaption pattc?rn is similar. Authon-

tic reasons for the consumntion of dried and condensed milk

revealed by the z’rrvey  are2+l)util- Izing  the product for
fsedinp babies bncquse of high nutritive value: (2)aixing
the aroduct with tea,coffee and other hot drinks and for
better flavour in c?okiny:  and bakingi  (3)being less perisha-
ble undar trogioal  conditions; (4)beinf: cheaper In price
compared ritn fresh milk; and (5)bsing  as good in quality
as fresh milk,but more convenient to buy. These reasons cer-
tainly induce the people to oonsune  these forms of the pro-

dilct  in bifrl;er quantities than the fresh variety.
Some Thais do not conaune fresh milk at present

because of the L’ollowine  reasonst ‘)( l)believlng  t h a t  m i l k

contains t.oo much fat,harmful to health: (2)having an avsr-
sion to milk taste; (5jthinking ulilk too expensive; (4lnot
knowins the nutritive value of ?.ilk: and (5)having a satis-
factory snbstituta for this product such as various beverages. 4)

1)
-~

Tnis  wount consists of the imnorted milk and milk products
of 59.746.85  tons and of tF,c‘ 10~71 ;!ilk prod,;ctinn  of 2,775
tone in 1.967.
PISriaroon zt al,Op.Cit.,p. 18.
3)
4)

iriaroon  et al,Op.Cit.,p. 10.
They are orange,juice,coffee  flavoured milk,artifioial milk.
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llor  mom@  o f  thbbb  rb&wbn8  m8y rbquirm furthbr  explrabtion.

The third rbabon  It ir  that of eoamimera rho have littlb de-

mand for dairy produata. Thby think that pabtburisbd frbrh
milk and 8ilk produata ar8 very brpensivb  and that thby oan-
n o t  a f f o r d  t h e n .  Thir  dlffloulty  oould  b e  solved  br an a p p r o -

priate meaburb l uoh aa gorornroat  l abeidr of the industry.
The fourth point ie the problbm of lack of bdUO8tiOn ia re-

gard to milk. The inorbabirg dlsbeminatlon of knowledge of

dairy-product health value would be appropriate to bolve thb
problbm bnoceeb+ul..ly. An for the firet  and the beoond polnta:
borne oomuaers consider that milk is rery fatty and harmful
to hbalth,thub thby do not ooabnmb ft. Thiu is pbrhapb thb
property of form problena which ahonld be bolvbd properly by

an appropriate meamre buoh ab utility croation  rhioh lb able
to satisfy  non-milk drinkers'rsntb. The last problbn  is a

marketing one that should be overoome by note advertieeabnt
or by a proper distribution of btable and high quality pro-
duotb.  It would thereby induce the nonailk-drinkers to buy
the product instead of other beverages and thum increabe de-
mand and oonbunption at home.

It is quite clear that many people oonbume allk  and
ailk product8 in Thalltlnd. This would indicate that there ir

actually an effective demand for thebe  aomnodltieb,

2.2 Ttae  of Consumption of Fluid Milk

Invbetigatlon bhora  that Thai  adult men drink more
frebh milk at meal tine than Thai adult women. A prlnaipbl
rbamone for thir imbalance ia  that wonen seldom drink milk
beoausa  they are afraid  of becoming fat. Thai Childrbn drink
milk ruch  more than sdulte  beoaube their parent8 know the
nutritive value of milk.

Conoerning tire  of consumption of fluid milk,Thais
in Bangkok at every level of income prefer to drink milk in
the morning and  before bedtime rather than at other nealtiaeb.
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They prefer other kind8 of drinks during other perlode.  Con-
eidering all age level.  and income 1erele.r substantial ma-

jority of people have a rather strong preference for buying
fresh milk through home delivery eervloo became it III oon-
venient. Thus,8 minority prefers to bay fresh milk in rotail
or from  other institutions such as the office of the produ-
cer.

2.3 Factors  Determining Dairy-Products Consumption

We nor turn our attention to eraalne the factore
that have probably affected the danand for milk and dairy pro-
ducts in 'Phailand. In eeneral,tha demand for these oommodi-

tie6 is dependent chiefly upon these factores  real inoono,
tsste,real price of the product,aCe level,brand of the pro-

duct,advertising,populRtion  sire,and arailability of substi-
tute goods. Saoh of these relevant factors should bo oonri-
dered and analyzed separately.

2.3.1 Income Level

Consumer income considerably afreots  tke cansump-

tion of dairy products in the country. A hith income  enables
people to Consume the products daily,but 8 low income does
not. Some Thai rural people do not consume the products
mainly because of their low agricultural Income. In the past
Thais  with high Income consumed the products dally in great-
er quantity,and among the consumers of the produote they

constituted the larfrer  group. Thais with low inaoae consumed
the products occasionally in smaller quantities and consti-
tuted the smaller (;roup.

To verify the above atatement,the monthly income

of Thai consumers in Ranckok is usedjot' ManCkok,becauee it
is the country's most important center. Accordin to the
survey made by senior lecturers of the Kaseteart University
in lo65,  2,200 fanilies in Bangkok were interviewed. On the
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level of their monthly inoome,the families were divided into

6 groups. And the first four group8 with monthly 'inooae  rang-
1n.q  from 45Q-4,000  Baht were considered me the loner lnooms
+?roups. The seoond  two groups with  monthly inoome ranging
from 4,000-6,000 Baht or more were ooneidered me the higher
income groupe. An analysis concerned revealed that the lorrr
percentages of oonaumers of dairy produotm were in the loner
income ~roupa and the higher peraentages were in the higher
income groups. From these focts,ne can oonoludo thrt the Thais
with real higher inoone were  greater in number me consumera

of dairy products and the Thai8 with  lower income were
muoh snaller in number as oonmners in 1965.

In 1973 suah a oonclusion le not justifled,beoause
the figures have ohanged  considerably. According to a survey
made by the author in 197j,Thaf  consumers of milk and milk
products with  loner inaome are bigger in number and ooneume
the oommodities in greater quantities,rhils  the ones with real
higher income are smaller in number and ooneume the comoodi-
ties in smaller quantities. Some 'reaaona for this statement
are that (1)those  with lower income constitute a biggsr group
of the population of Thailand which consumes.the product8
today and (2)those with real higher Income oonstitute a smaller
group which consumes the product8 in smaller auantitiea. In
the past only a fen low-income people consumed the produatr,
but today a majority of then conaune  the products for health

p.urposes. However,the consumption of dairy products by the peo-
ple is highly influenoed by their income levels, partioularly
among the low-income coneumere. An income-level ohange affecta
oonsunption. For inetance,a rising income enables people to
consume the products more. me percapita  annmrpticn  imre~m  efim

ally to a rise in incooe,nhile the degree of income elastioity
of demand for the products is relatively lOOSee  iror example,
the numerical value of income elasticity of demand for whole
milk measured by FAO around 1970 was 1.5(Bi.r1). Income ie thus
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the major shifter of demand for the product. 1)

Yore knowledge of the nature of milk consumption
can be gained by determining the age levels of consumers to

find a oorrelation between age and consunption.  To achieve
this purpoee,an analyeis of' the subjeot sill be presented

here.
In 1965 surveyors of the Faculty of Econonloe and

Business Administration interviewed 2,200 respondent8 in
Bangkok about the consumption. The respondents were divided
into 6 age groups according to their age levels. The agem
were arranged in terns of olass  intervals. All computations
concerned clearly revealed that the percentages of consumers
of.fresh nilk were  only slightly different among the various
age groups and can thus conclude that there was no eignifi-
cant correlation between age and fresh milk  consumption in

1965.
In 1973 this conelusion is still justified because

the figures have only slightly changed. The present study re-
veals that,in generalSThai consumers are not nindful of their
ages as a factor in their consumption of nilk  and milk pro-
ducts. They think instead of the nutritive value of milk  and

their desire to satisfy thirst.
In 1965 the peraentage of aonsuaers of any fora of

ailk  in the O-5 year see levsl  group nade  up 75.6 per cent
of the total number of consuaers of milk in Bangkok. The
prime reason for this high consumption is that the Thai6  uss
dairy oomuodltiee for feeding babies. (This is au exception
qll high consumption among the age groups in Thailand.):his
characteristic of milk consuuption obtains todaySprobably
beasuae the naturs  and quality of cow nilk  are believed to be

similar to those of human milk.

l)*Rricultural Commodity Projectlons,197C-138O(Vol.  ll,!loner
FA0.1971).  p. 272.
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2.3.3  P r i c e  o f  IJairy  P r o d u c t s
Viewsd  in its broader sense,&%  comodity’s  price acts

aa a signal  and rationer. A hither p r i c e  neans  t i g h t e r  ration-

inn: and discourages consumption by those rtose  incomes are

locjconversely,a  lower price stimulatea  consulJLption.  On the
production side,a higher price signals imluatry  to increase
i t s  o u t p u t . Convnrsely,!iowevar,loner  pr i c e  depresses  produc-

tion,for economic reasons.

The above applies to the oonvumption of dairy pro-
d u c t s . For exanple,the  prioe oP liquid nilk contained in a

half-Dint or quarter litre container is two Oaht.  Rilk  cona~-
vere f e e l  t h i s  p r i c e  r a t h e r  ricn c o m p a r e d  witit  t h e  nrioe  of
o t h e r  beveraeev. It d i s c o u r a g e s  t h e  consumption o f  nil4 to

some extent. People having low incomes thus consume  cheaper

beverages. Some milk consclners with low incomes will even div-
con-tinue milk consunption for some tins. On the other hand,
if the price decreases,they will consume more. They react
to specific changes in the price of liquid milk.

According to the 1965 Kasetsart survey,Drice had

vome  influence on milk convungtion of 3ani;kok  people at every
incone level. The results of the survey indicated that 15.86
per cent of Bangkok ooav!~~~ers in all income groups would con-
vum~  more milk if the prices deorease 10 per cent,end  29.09

per oent would oonsune  more milk if the prices were decreased
25 per cent. But 22.22 per cent and 31.33. per cent of the oon-
sumers  in the lowest income group would consums more milk  if
t h e  prioea eere decreased  1C p e r  c e n t  a n d  25 p e r  c e n t  respeo-

tively. Wowvver,alang  all incorne  eroups,58.23  per cent of
the consuinerv would convnme  nilk in the quantity they usual-
ly drink,devplte a nrice  change  in either direction. The in-
teresting reason for s~lch consumption without consideration
o f  p r i c e  c a n  b e  split  i n t o  t w o  cnte;;oriesr  (1)that o f  lower

income groups,who could not consume more because they could
ifford  it at any prioe,and (2)that of the hich-income Proxp$,
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who would not change the quantity conauned becauee  of their
conoern solely with the nutritive value of milk. 1) From the

data,then we conclude that the Drice  of milk affected its
consumption by Thnis  at every income level in nearly the name
manner,although  arice  would probably influence more consumers
in the lower income level6 than in the higher income groups.

In 1973  the present study  reveals that the pattern

of milk-arice behaviour ia almost similar to that above. 'Phe
main repeon  is that price remains a main factor. The lower
price of milk stimulates consumption because they feel that
their inoomee thue increase to some decree.  Yet today's higher
price does not diaoouraee higher-income aonsuners.  They see
that milk and milk products are a kind of necessary food for

health. Although the price increases,these consumers do not
niah  to change their consumption significantly.

2.7.4  Brands of Dairy Preducts

A brand marking R commodity with a trademark for
recognition and promotion is a decisive faotor mainly for con-
sumera  to determine which commodity they rant to purchase.
Uuying the commodity without brand consideration aay not be

reasonable. A reasonably intelligent buyer should express brand
preference to get right merchandise of &ood  quality.

As regards Thai consumers of milk and milk produats,
the present study reveala  that,on the basis of brand,they fall
into two groups: the one with a brand prefarence and the other
without a brand preference. The first group,ahich is the smal-
ler,purchaeea comcodities with brand consideration. ,Imong  the

consumers  of this group,some consider the quality of the goods

they purchaee while others consider both quality and flavour.
And some in this group have brand preference becnuee  of a re-
putation of the plant producing the brand and would not readily

"Sriaroon Resanond et al,pfi--C~~., p. 21.



~---
%P . dit.,  p. 52.
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rhe gGllars  of milk and milk producta  in Thailand

are aware  of the importance of advertising. advertising done

by sellera is designed to promote milk and milk-products OO?l-

gumption by instilling the PeoPle the knowledge of the high

nutritive value of the said products and their inmenee im-

portance to health.
Advertisements embrace fresh  milk,ice-cream,dried

and condqneqd  milk,evaporated  milk and other product8 through
publicity media such as television, 1) radio, 2) newsPaPers, 3) POS-
ters,4'fiImf?)and  highway disPfmY.sigma* 6) It ia apparent that
the advertisonents for all dairy products except fresh milk
are more effective when presented by television than by other
media because most consumers recall better the advertisement6
on televieion. Hovover,fresh milk advertisements prove more
effective over radio than on television because many homemakers
hear fresh milk advertisements ov,?r the radio. They pmrhape
had seen fresh milk advertiaamnnts on television leaa  often
because such ads do not aften appear.  Weuspapers advertisements
are lees effective than those on radio becauee  a smaller num-
ber of cone:rmers subscribe to newspapers then listen to the
radio.

-i-j-----
- m - . - -

There sre et least  t,hree television stations in.Thailand
today;nach of them has a daily program advertising various
goods and services. One Of the goods advertised periodically
is condensed milk.  other kinds of dairy product.~ are adver-
tised occasionally.
2) The country has about one hundred radio stations broadcast-
ing daily:many of them broadcast .iualities of some dairy pro-
ducts oocnsioneliy.
3) .Five newspaper3 in Thai and three navtspapare  in gnglish
have published the advertisements of every kind of dairy pro-
ducts for some time.
4) Kany alacarda are displayed in public places advertising some
kinds of dairy rroducts. The placards are very popular.
5)'Many dn?mas have films and elides  on milk and milk products
shown for one minute prior to showing motion picture features.
&\'The highway signs  are generally installed on sidoa  of high-
ways and at rO,ad conjunctiona.
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'the  advertisements do induce people to buy the above-mentioned
commodities to some extent.

Hesldas appearing in advertisaments,milk  consump-
tion is written about by the ?linistr.y  of Education of Thai-
land In relation to the subject of hyt:iene,one  of many subjects
+eupht  at primary and secondary schools and soms vocational
colleges In the country today. These lessons are designed to
make school boys and pirls  realize the nutritive value of milk,
knowledge which certainly stimulates nilk  consumption at hone.

2.5.6  Availability of Substitute Goods

Near substitutes for pasteurized fresh milk have

been found. uric  of then is an artificial milk made from soya-
been,mBnufactured  by a bottling plant In Bangkok.  Its nature

and quality similar to that of natural ailk,it is also popular
among:  Thai consumers today. The price of one bottle of 210 C.C.
of the artifiaial milk is 1.2 : 3aht,lorer than the arice  of

one plastic bag of EL0 c.c.of pasteurized fresh milk producsd
by a dairy  plant. l! The artiflclal milk is not only much lo-

wer in prlce,but also slightly greater in volume. Y 5 an t, h e
artificial milk price Is much loner than that of the natural
nilk,the demand for the latter is affected. It is apparent

that many consunsrs,e.c., those who feel it inconvenient to buy
fresh mllk,tend to purchase the artificial uiilk.  In the pro-

csss the milk  consumption fluctuates from time to time. i,ore
specifically,the consumers buy less natual  milk  at two Yaht
than previously. T?er?fore,the substitute goods have influeqc-
ad the demand for tt;e said product for soms time at present.

2.A Per Capi+n  Consumption of I:ilk and Milk  Products

Cur next task is a scrutinitg of per capita consu~n-
tion of those comaoiities for visualizing the whole consznption

lh’wo  I?aht  in 1972.
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pioture.'&ning  to a quite new dairy induatry,Thai home oonsump-
tion per head is of codrse smallSunlike that in a dairy country

such as Denmark. Moreover,no offioial data of complete milk
consumption of the past is available consecutively for a trend

study in Thailand. To clarify the matter as much an possible,

reliable official data concerning some specific year should
be presented in the present study.

!?ach Consumer consumes pasteurized fresh milk and
milk products daily and dnnually in different quantitiee by
reason of diffsrcnt income. But the quantity as such is not
very much diffsrsnt among the consumers within various 3on%;.ly
income croups-. And the quantity of each form of the product
consumed is not much different among the varioue products, 2)

except powdered milk,ahich is consumed in greater luantity
because the people use it for feeding babies.

Buantitativnly,in  Bangkok  the daily per capita  con-

sumption of fresh milk in 1965 among milk consumers on all
icome  levels wae 7.69 ounces. For evaporated milk daily per
capita consumption wae 6.24 ounces lower than that of fresh

milk in the earns year. The powdered milk per capita consump-
tion was 14.49 ounces daily in 1365,higher than rates of con-
sumption of other products. Sesidoe  these,people consumed

condensed milk at the fairly hiCh  rate of 8.18 ounces per cap-
ita dsilv. mhis  product is used mostly for cooking and mixing
with tea,coffee,and other hot drinks. 'hey  drink loss arti-
Ciclsl  milk and other kinds of miscellaneous nilk products,
tho rate of daily per capita consumption of these two products
bsing  only 'i."L, and 7.03  ounces rapectively in 1965. The laily
per capita consunption of all milk-based uroducts  by all income
e;rouoa  n&a 4?.2Ei ouncss,and the annual par capita consumption
wae 17.987.30  ounces in the same year. 3)

I)------. - -  -Per capita consumption of milk relates only to those *ho ocn-
eume  milk.
2) They are all fresh milk,canned or evaporated milk,powdered
milk,condensed  milk,artificial milk,nnd others.
3) Sriaroon Ressnond et al,.Cp.  Cit., p. 13.
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Considering all fibures,it can be concluded that the daily
per capita consumption of powdered milk by all monthly inoome

groups in Bangkok was bigger than that of any other dairy pro-
duct In 1965.

As to the per aapita aoneumption of milk and milk
products by the entire population in 1972,this present re-
search reveals that it ia very small when it 10 compared to
the recommended amount of the products required for health by
a human body. If we take the aggregate quantitiee of both lo-
cal and imported dairy products ae the basis for calculating
the per oapita coneumption,it is found that the average value
of theee  commodities coneumed annually by one Thai consumer
ia about 30 Baht in 1973, 1) or apprdximately 102.12 ounoes~3.18 kg.)of
dairy products. The main reason for such low par capita oon-

eumptlon ~II  that rural people in great numbers do not oonmuno
any dairy products because of their lbw inoome. 2) Thia ia a

main problem that should be overoome in the near future.

2.5 Trend in Dairy-Products Consumption

lo statistics of milk .and milk product8 produced
locally in paet yeare can be cited beoauee of the new and
under-developed dairy industry of Thailand. And experienoe
in the consumption of dairy produots tells ue that the loos1
dairy produotion is reoognised ae being extremely ineuffioient
to meet looal  demand,whioh has increased up to present. Parti-
oularly,the demand for the,pasteurlsod fresh  milk during the
1960-1972 period incroaaed to 12.77 per cent due to,o.g.,3)

(1)the  increase of a preferenoe for taete  of the produot and

(2)the  oonaiderablo lnoroarre in population.
Thailand hae to import the produots ooneunsd annually

by ooneumers and dairy industry produoers.  Statietice re-

1)-
- - -

Division of Agricultural Cooperatives ,"Polioy  on Organization
and Promotion of Dairy Cooperatives"(a  pamphlet in Thai,1973),
PI 3.

;+.&I., PO 3.
The Division of Agricultural Economics.
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garding yearly import6 am preaentad below.

Tablo  1.
Thai Population and Imported Milk and lilk Products

and Their Value,Thalland,l956-1972

50~277,000
51,871,OOO
52,672,OOO
53t7e9.000
591775,860 4%,515r516
63,039,l38 6.79 j21,468,824  14.73
60,271,686 -5.58 j43,6aap345  de24
60,181,013 -0.15 .49*849t517  1.15
62,428,172 3.73 54,664,444 0.07
59.986~854 -3.91 57,871,580 0.58
63,278,3l5 5.48 60,304,21Y 0..44
166,394,351 4.91 92,345,432 23.51
501463,148 23*99 38,501,838  -36.61
39,278ri'a6 22.16 431,360,007  -1.6
30~082,943 23.40-5.04 471,734,717 9.3'
.dI----I___1
,ieion of AErioultural goonomios,"AClricult~

Statistics of Thailand 1970'*,Banckok,the  pivision,
1972, p. 122.

2.Mviaion  of Agricultural Poononios~
g/They coyer  freeh milk,condensed and dried milk,

cheeae,butter and others.
uZ/"Preliminary  Report of the 1970 Population and

Koueing  Census of Thaflend",Bsngkok,National
Statistical Office,Nov.,l970, p. 2.

-.67

source: l.D tral

Total Dslr!

38,819,OOO
47,180,000

arcs&@sv& Value p8rCSW

a68 R8ts (Baht)  tags
&nge ($1 :hange__- - - - - -  - - -

;iorth
L&t8
2.L

From Table 1 we learn that the quantities of silk

and milk prodUcts  imnorted increased steadily from 3A,8lY,OOO
kgs. in lY56 to 63,83Y,ljti  kps. in 1963.  This would imply the
consumption of the products by the people increased in this
period because of the people's greater recognition of the

nutritive value of the aroduets.  Another reaeon for the in-
creased consumption is that Thai population gronth,as shown
by Pi&ire  2, created a damand for dried and condensed milk in
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increased quantities during the period. The population is in-
creasing at the rate of nearly 1.5  million peraons each year,

Fowever,the ;IIantities of imported prpduota have

c'ocreaszd cea:erally i,ince 1964. Particularly,they decreased
consec:>tively  dLlring  the 1970-1372 period. ?he growth  rate of
dCairy-prodllcts importation during:  the 1962-1'J72priod wa3
-5.04 n,nr  cerlt ner annum. TIIY  rca3cns  t'or this decrease arz,
?.E.,(l)the pric?  nsr k&-. of foreim ponder, milk increased

120
I (ni,llic,ns  0.f pe.rso$s) L : -t---71m

ci1 1

10ol

i
90’

80;
I

7ct
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I
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I
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Popula+.ion  prowth from a
:il:kk.othai  period to the :
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i
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?.nn7.1  31 ,yrowth  r3tc 1
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Figure 2
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from 4.90  Baht in 1970 to 11.09 Baht in 1972 and the Pries
per kg.of buttsr oil increased from l'f.jP.Bsht~  to 21.42  Baht
over the same period,(Z)the duty inpossd on the imported
dairy products increased from 10 per cent to 25 Per cent
in lp70,and (j)milk  production now takes place  on farms in

Thailand to supply in part the groning  demand.
Table 1 shows that the total  values  of dairy pro-

ducts imported by Thailand decreased at an annual rate of
-0.67 per cr!nt duriny  l,he 1970-1972  p'?r%od.  The decrease is

small  because of the increase of per-unit price  mzntionsd
above. In 1972 the percentage change of the iriportod Pro-
ducts values was 9.36 p4r cent,which  \naa higher than the psr-
centage  change  oi 51ho quafitities of i:nrx3rted  Pr?ducte in the

sane .year,the alsin re@eon  for t\lis  disparity baing  that the
products prices were v+ry nia_h in 1772.

According to the statistical sense,however,adding
quantities of local fresh milk to the quantities of imported
products of the same year may indicate an upward trehd in
total consumption. It is forecast that the trend will oon-
tinue upward in years to come.

To test the hypothesis and to visualize a trend line
for consumption,the Method of least squares is applied in Ta-
ble 2. In this table the equation of an arithmetic straight
line  trend is Yc = a + bx, where Yc is the trend value of
the time series Y in the years numbered x. The letter a is
called the Y intercept,while b indicates the slope of the
trend  line. The value of a and b is constant and unknown  re-

quiring solution.
To do this the two "normal eQu&tions"  are UEed under:

ZY - tfn + bT(X) -------- (1)

XXY - ar(X)+br(X2) --------(2)
where  b is the number of items in the series.

Since X in column (3)of Table 2 - 6
aT(X the equation(2)  - 0

and bz(X)in the equation(l) = 0
thus the normal equations  are simplified to:
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.,

zY,-  Ifa
=Y . bn?

Solving these equations for a and b,
a =P

b- N Bxy
-------- (1)

rx2
-------- (2)

Table 2

Conputation of Trend-Least Square6  Strrright  Line
Short Method+dd Number of Yerrs

Imports of Dairy  Proaucts of Thailand,1556-1972

(l)--
rear

1956
1Y5-r
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
lYh4
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1371
1972
--

sou

‘--w--‘‘ZIpart (ton)
Y

._-_---.---
38,819
47,180
50,777
51,871
52.672
5 3, */t3b;
57,775

2x:?
Go:181
Ga,lt%R
59,985
63,278
66,394
50,463
39,770
30,082

- -

- - - - -
:e: Table  1

9--
K
I_-

;%

-7
- 4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3

;
,?8

X-0
- -

_--.  ?-..-----
(4)
XY

------.-
-310,552
- 2,‘;  9 -22’:
-d’  .
-259,355
-210,680
-161,j58
-119,550
- 63,839

60.81:
124,856
179,958
253,112
331,970
302,778
27k,946
240,656

- - -

cxr-11,823
__-__--_.

z
---

-FfJ---’
X2

--.----
64
4 9
3 6

,‘2
9
4
1
0
1

;
16
25
3 6

64;
- -

K2-408
...I- - - -

-(6)

Yo - o+bX
.-----

Substituting the rslue oMrined from oolumns  (Z)and(4)in.Ta-

ble 2 in the two simplified normal equation6,re get
a -v - 53~445.813

b -
Raring  substituted those  value for 8 and b in the eW8tlOn
of an arithmetic straight line trendsthe resulting equation
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then read:

Trend of Annual Imports of Dairy  Products of
Thailand,1956-1972

Yc - 53,445.88  + 20.YAX
Origin: 1964
Units: tons

We substl.tute  each-year value of X obtained from colunn(j)

of Table ? in the above equation(eee colunn(6).  Then HO plot
these  corresaanding points,and draw a straight trend line
through  then on the followin& graph:

1962 1365

Pip-ure 3
Tmr0rt.s of DairJr Products of Thailand,
1956-137CJ.Trend  Indicated 0s a Least-

Squares  Straight Line.

The .aboro Pipure  shows a slightly upward trend in

incorts  of dairy  nrodncts between 1\?>6 and 1372.  ,Fhe reason
for this iflcrcxsiw;  trend might be groatzr local narknt  demand.
On as basis of this fiwra,it  is expected that  such z trend
will still be upward for a few years to CaJi'+*


